Case Number: 2007-0147
Resolution Due: 05/14/2007
Date Completed: 05/14/2007

Updated Status
05/14/2007 Completed
1 ANM ATO-E
2 ANM ATO-E

Remarks
The management inquiry substantiated the allegation that the Respondents made the alleged comments. The Respondents contend that they did not intend their comments to be received in a sexual way.

Management provided each respondent with a Written Admonishment.

Coordinated with AHR.
ACCOUNTABILITY BOARD CASE REPORT

Case Number: 2007-0147

New Case on AB Agenda:
Completed Case on AB Agenda:

Date of Incident: 03/22/2007
Date Initially Reported: 04/03/2007
Reported to: Area Manager, and Scheduling Supervisor
Date Reported to Board: 04/03/2007
Reported to Board by: CPC

Reporting Party
Last Name: 
First Name: 
Region: ANM
Position: CPC
Functional Title: CPC
Grade: 
Gender: 
LOB: ATO-E
Facility: 

Respondent
Last Name: 
First Name: 
Region: ANM
Position: AT Supervisor
Functional Title: AT Supervisor
Grade: 
Gender: 
LOB: ATO-E
Facility: 

Initial Allegations: Sexual Orientation

Accountable Official
Last Name: Osterdahl
First Name: Steve
Functional Title: Director, EnRoute & Oceanic, WSA
Position: 
Phone #: (425) 227-2501
Date AO Notified: 04/04/2007
Notified by: 

Method: Internal
Date ROI due:
Date ROI rcvd:

HR Contact
Name: 
Phone #: 
Date HR Notified: 04/04/2007
Notified by: 

Resolution Due: 05/14/2007
Date Completed: 05/14/2007
Allegation Description: [Redacted] alleged that when [Redacted] and [Redacted] (AT Supervisors at [Redacted]) noticed [Redacted] (CPC at [Redacted]) walking with a limp, [Redacted] said, "[Redacted] knees were worn out from years of loyal service to FAA." [Redacted] alleged that [Redacted] replied to [Redacted] saying, "... [Redacted] has spent too much time on [Redacted] knees working diligently for [Redacted] promotion."

[Redacted] alleged that later that day [Redacted] informed [Redacted] (Area Manager) that [Redacted] was offended by [Redacted] and [Redacted] comments because, "... It is the suggestion that giving a superior a blowjob to advance your career was the set practice around here."